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DR, SIKES EXPRESSES VIEWS ON GREEK
OR
WINS
TWO;
TIES
ONE
LETTER FRATERNITIES FOR CLEMSON
RETIRES FROM SERVICE
Netmen Win From P. C. and THE ALGERIAN PIRATES
Matter To Be Left Up To Board
Expects to Remain With ColErskine and Tie Carolina
Operetta to be Presented
of Trustees For Final
lege Until June
COMPANY "E" WINS
April 30th
Decision
The Clemson Tennis Team has reAfter twenty-eight year of service
from their State- trip, bringREGIMENTAL TITLE turned
On April 1 the S. C. State LegisThe Musical Comedy to be pre- two of which were war time service
ing home two victories and one tie.
lature passed final legislation on the
"Fraternity Measure,"
practically
unopposed and undebated.
This
measure permits the reestablishment
and operation of Greek Letter Fraternities at State Institution of higher
learning, and it takes effect imme
diately. The question of fraternities
at Clemson now rests with the Board
of Trustees and the student body
itself. It is almost certain that the
Board of Trustees will be asked this
question at its meeting on May 5.
"If we are to have fraternities,
let us accept them 'lock, stock, and
barrell', and organize them on a
high plane for the good of Clemson,"
are Dr. Sikes' words to a Tiger representative in answer to the question of his position regarding fraternities here.
"We should consult
someone w.ho is thoroughly familiar
with fraternity organisation, and organize in such a manner as to produce strong and influential bodies,
all working to make a better Clemson; but the position of the Board
of Trustees is first to be considered."
Dr. Sikes offered the opinion that
we are better situated to have a
stronger and better fraternity organization in building now, upon the
experiences of other
institutions,
that if we had already launched ourselves deeply and uncontrolled into
fraternitv life and influence.
The first College fraternity was
founded about two hundred and
seventy-five years ago, and
since
that time the number of National
fraternities has grown to almost two
hundred, including 'honorary societies and soroties. It is estimated
that the present membership of National fraternities is more than half
a million, which is a significant fact
in the fraternity influence of today.
Clemson ,has the experiences of this
history upon which to consider the
fraternity question, its part in College development, College politics
and ideals.
At a Congress in 1913, some fifty
fraternities, in response to a questioning of their purposes and ideals,
declared: "That it is our earnest
wish and desire to inculate in our
various chapters and local societies
the principles of true manhood and
womanhood; ^to promote the moral
welfare of all our members; to stimulate and encourage scholarship;
to prescribe obedience to all authority; to enourage loyalty to and active
interest in the institutions where
they are located; to foster a democratic and friendly spirit between
our members and all others with
whom they may be associated; and
to inspire among our members a
true, loyal, and lasting friendship."
This is a fraternity declaration made
as a pledge of service. There are
several points, however, on which
fraternities receive rather severe
criticism, namely; clannishness, extravagance, houses, scholarship, irreligion, politics, preference in athletics, and a few more comparatively
minor subjects.
To most of this
criticism, the fraternities have their
replies.
After May 5, the position of the
Board of Trustees
regarding the
question of fraternities at Clemson
is expected to be known, and until
that time it is a question which deserves careful thought from each
true-hearted Tiger.

Defeats Company "D" 5-2 For The Tiger netmen defeated Erskine
and P. C. 6 to 0. each, and tied
Boxing Championship
Carolina 3 to 3.
Captain Marvin has assembled one
E company won the regimental of the most formidable net aggregachampionship in boxing from 4 com- tions that we have had in the past
pany hy the score of 5 to 2. Two several years. The following men
of the B company victories were will weild wicked rackets for the
scored by kayoes.
Tigers this year: Marvin, Cullum,
Howard, E company, pummelled McKemie, Wylie, and MunSy.
Trowbridge so Wadly in the first
Carolina had a tough afternoon
round of their scheduled three round in tying Clemson three-three. Singbout, that the seconds had to toss les: Marvin
(Clemson)
defeated
in the towel.
Coleman (Carolina) 7-5, 2-6, 6-4.
Torcia, although outweighed by McKemie (Clemson) defeated Cain
Hair, out fought his opponent to win (Carolina) 3-6, 6-4, 11-9.
the judges' decision. Smith, another
Beattie (Carolisa) Munday (ClemE company pug, won a close decision son) 6-2, 6-3.
over Richardson.
Doubles: Fair and Coleman deMcCauley floored McDowell, of D feated Collu.m and Marvin (Clemcompany, twice in the first round son) 6-4, 6-4.
but he could not keep him down. McKemie and Wylie defeated BeatMcCauley won the judges' favor. tie and Cain (Clemson) 6-3, 2-6,
Bethea lost a hairbreadth decision 11-9.
The Tigers defeated P. C. 6 to 0.
to Whitlock of the fourth company.
Bianding, of D company, outpoint- T'he results are as follows:
Singles: Marvin, Cullum, McKemie
ed Pearson in three rounds. After
two and nearly one half rounds of and Mundy each won over their retactless slugging, Warr draped a spective oponents. In the doubles,
hard right on Stokes' chin, in the Marvin and Cullum defeated Kenfinal bout . Not content with this, nedy and Pressly 6-4, 6-4. McKemie
Stokes got up again to meet another and Wylie defeated Anderson and
haymaker. About this time some- Smith 6-3, 6-4.
The Clemson netmen had an easy
one threw in the bath rag.
This meet was the final of the re- time defeating Erskine. Once more
McKemie,
and
gimental elimination
contest and Marvin, Cullum,
consequently E company is proud Mundy emerged victorious over their
owner of all she surveys in the opponents in
the
singles.
The
leatherpushing world
of Clemson. doubles teams both won over ErsThe winners of each of the above kine in fine fashion.
bouts are champions of their weight
well received and was proclaimed
in the College.^
the best in the state. This year, it
has risen to the rank of best in the
South. Such an honor is not lightly attained or easily kept, nor does
it allow the abating of the routine
and grind necessary to its achievement.
The Concert Band leaves Monday
The Concert Band, through the morning on this trip which will inloyal efforts of all its members, has clude the following places:
produced a musical organiaztion that Chester
Monday
has no rival among the college Winthrop Colege ..-.Tuesday Matinee
bands of t'he South. Their constant Rock Hill
Tuesday
endeavors have been rewarded by Winnsboro
Wednesday
this State trip, the second that has Bamberg
Thursday
been made. Last year, the Band was Barnwell
Friday

CONCERT BAND NOW
ON TRIP OVER STATE

GLEMSON COLLEGE KENNEL CLUB HOLDS
SEMI-WEEKLY MEETINGS IN GUARD ROOM
General Order No. 1-99-J
Prior to Chapel periods all dogs,
native or otherwise, shall be duly
assembled and marched to the guard
room where they shall be subject
to the supervision of the Officer
of the Day, throughout the chapel."
Lately, the general conduct of the
dogs at military formations
and
drill has been very disappointing.
"IT", especially, has been very negligent in his manner since the inspection. At Retreat, Friday Night,
he unceremoniously rushed through
the ranks and proceeded to denounce the "Symphony Orchestra"
for their ingeminating hellicatiousness. Such actions are entirely out
of order and will not be tolerated
as long as the army can have its
way. Furthermore any dogs break-

sented by
the
Oalhoun-Clemson
High School Glee Club in the College chapel, Saturday evening of
next wek, at 8 o'clock, is creating
much interest in barracks as well
as on the campus.
Fifty-three of the young people
in the high school are rehearsing
strenuously each day, morning and
night, for the performance which
will be given in about ten days.
Mrs. Ed Freeman is diretcing, with
the able assistance and cooperation
of the teachers and parents, and
there is no end of enthusiasm
among the players themselves.
The High School ranks among
the best in the state in every phase
of its course,
Athletics included.
Mrs. Freeman is trying to
help
awaken interest in the musical side
of the work, and at the same time
assist Clemson's Little Symphony
Orchestra. A part of the proceeds
of the play will go to the orchestra
to help them in buying music and
more and better instruments, and
the rest of the proceeds will go
to the High School, to be used
where it is most needed.
Members of the college faculty
are helping with the planning of
the oriental stage decorations and
others are helping with the oriental
costumes.
The college orchestra
will cue the music and dancing in
the Operetta.
Sale of tickets will begin next
week. If you want reserved seats
watch for the place for sale of
tickets to be announced later.

DR, HOWARD WALKER
IS CHAPEL SPEAKER
Dr. C. Howard Walker of Massachusetts
Institute
of Technology
made a very interesting talk to the
Corps in chapel Thursday morning.
His subject was "Taking Advantage of our Opportunities," in which
he stressed the study of the arts as
valuable not only for the broadening of our education, but also for the
enjoyment we get from study them.
We, as gentlemen of the Noblesse
Oblige, should make it our duty to
the future generations to take an
active part in fostering these acts
which have meant so much to man,
and will mean so much more to him
as he progresses
The doctor lectured to the Architectural students earlier in the day
on "The Evolution of American
Architecture." He is a prominent
architect of Boston, being a member
of the firm, Walker, Walker, and
Kingsbury. Also he is head of *
private art school of Boston, a fellow in the American Institute of
Architecture, a lecturer at Harvard
and Massachusetts Institute of Technology and a member of the faculty
of the latter.
He is touring the South giving
lectures to increase the appreciation
of art in this country. Coming here
under the aus-pices of the Clemson
Architectural Society he inspected
the Architectural Department, with

ing
this periodly arrest s'hall be
limited to one bone a day for a
period of one week; nor shall the
President, the Discipline Committee
or the Board of Trustees consider
any petition or protest, be it yelped, growled or whined. The Officer
of The Day is entrusted with this
duty, but men who have had any
experience in "dog catching" are
urged to volunteer. The specific occurence which caused this drastic
action to be taken occurred last
Tuesday at the chapel hour, when
"IT" evidently regarding himself as
the Speaker or Barker of the Day,
tried to inveigle Rev. Mr. Hodges
into a debate on some subject of
canine interest.
However
after
Evolution
after several attempts to obtain the
floor, "IT' was ruled out of order
My mother's brother's
and forced to retire.
cow's brother was an ox.

counting double time, Master Sergeant Jesse M. Peck, now on D. E.
M. L. and on duty with R. O. T. C.
here, will terminate an excellent
period of service soon. His application for retirement has been sent
in to the War Department and the
order granting his retirement, which
will be effective on the date of arrival here, is expected about the
twenty-sixth or twenty-seventh of
this month.
Sergeant Peck first enlisted at
Fort Crook, Nebraska, July 26, 1899.
Since then he has re-enlisted at every
expiration of his time. He has served as lieutenant and later as captain in the World War, and now
holds a reserve commission as Captain, Quarter Master.
Since being
in the service he has seen duty with
the Nineteenth Infantry, the Signal
Corps, and the Twenty-third Infantry, in. which he was a battalion sergeant major.
He was then commissioned as a second lieutenant at
the beginning of the w]ar, and later
was promoted to grade of captain,
but was demobilized at that rank at
the end o,f the war.
Since that time he has been on
Detached Enlisted Men's List both
in the grade of sergeant and master
sergeant.
Sergeant Peck came to Clemson
in the fall of 1923, the same year
that the present senior class entered
as freshmen, and he prides himself
as being a "newboy" with that class.
It was here, in 1923 that he received his promotion to grade of master
sergeant. His old home is in La
Harpe, Kansas.
During the four years he has spent
at Clemson, Sgt. Peck' has made
many friends, and has come to be
a prominent and respected resident
of the campus. He has been active
in Boy Scout work, is commander
of the local post of the American
Legion, is prominent in church and
community work, and is an active
member of the Clemson Golf Club.
His jovial good nature has made him
a very popular entertainer at all
community social functions.
Mrs.
Peck has been very active with the
Girl Scouts here, it is with extreme
regret that the community relinquishes its hold on the Peck family.
Just what he intends to do after
he leaves Clemson, Sgt. Peck did
not make known, but he intimated
that he expected to go to Nashville,
Tennessee, soon to consider taking
up some branch of Boy's work there.
He is to remain in the employ of the
college until June.
A CORRECTION

Through some mistake in preparing copy for The Tiger last
week the initials of one member of
the staff newly elected were left
out of the article announcing the
new staff.
The article announced
that Gray had been elected to the
position of feature editor, but failed
to state that it was J. W. Gray who
holds this position.
The Tiger wishes to acknowledge
the error and make the correction
here.
Gray comes highly recommended
by the English department and is
Some of his
father's a competent man.
work apears in this issue.
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runs made in the last four games. It is up to the Corps to demand a championship, and to demand it in no uncertain voice.
There must be no more games given away, after they have
been won.

REV. MR, HODGES WINS
TRI-COUNTY TITLE
Defeats Dr. Bagby in Golf Fi-

FRATERNITIES
In this issue, The Tiger carries a statement from Dr. Sikes
'HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON"
concerning fraternities. There has been much frat and antiFounded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college frat talk recently through barracks, and while the final decissession, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
ion rests with the Board of Trustees, the attitude of the stuSubscription, $1.50 the year.
dent body toward frats will in a large measure determine
Advertising rates on request
whether or not they will be allowed here. There are some
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College. points in favor of fraternities and there are as many points
-5outh Carolina.
against them. Every student should carefully study each side
of the question, before he makes his decision, for on the at!HS2BHS!gHBI3!!HHHH!Hiffl^
titude of the students may depend the future harmony of
EDITORIAL STAFF
B
Clemson. One question, can fraternities operate in a military
A. C. LINK
Editor-in-Chief
school and still show no partiality?
J. J. McLESKY
Associate Editor
D. B. SHERMAN
Associate Editor
m
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COACH DAN McCUGIN
PRAISES JOSH CODY
In a letter from Mr. Dan McGugin,

Director of Athletics at Vanderbiit
University, to Dr. Sikes, Mr. McGugin has the following to say about
Coach Cody:
"Your statement that Josh has
made a splendid impression on your
people is, to my mind, a compliment
to the judgment and intelligence of
your people! I don't see how any-

body can fail to appreciate Josh.
To my mind he is one of nature's
noblemen and nobody has any idea
how I miss him. It was only because of his opportunity with you
that I ever considered to let him
go. As the boys say, Josh "kno'ws
his eggs." He has the capacity both
tor ideas and details.
He works
so hard himself that sometimes the
boys may feel he is giving them a
pretty stiff assignment.
If they
wil stick with ,him they will learn
to swim up stream."

nals—Displays Excellent
Form
Much interest was offorded the
golf fans of Clemson ,and vicinity
last week during the Tri-County Golf
Tournament.
The first eliminations of the first
flight were played off last Monday
and Tuesday; the second eliminations were played off Wednesday
and Thursday. The semi-finals were
played off Friday. The winners of
the semi-finals were Dr. H. A. Bagby
and Rev. Mr. G. H. Hodges. The
game between Hodges and Bagby
which was one of the most interesting ever seen on the local course,
was won by Mr. Hodges.
The semi-finals of the second
flight were won by G. W. Bryce and
R. G. Gaines. There was keen competition in this game up to the last
stroke, Gaines winning the match.
The semi-finals of the third flight
were won by H. E. Wood and V. G.
Gregory.
In they finals
Gregor
came out the winner.
At the banquet, which was given
Saturday evening, a very handsome
loving cup was presnted to the winner, Reverend Mr. Hodges.

RED-

CIRCULATION STAFF
Circulation Manager
Asso. Cir. Manager
Asso. Cir. Manager
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EDITORIAL
It is with a feeling of reluctance that we take charge of The
Tiger now—the work with the old staff has been most pleasant, and it is with a feeling of genuine regret that we realize
that we shall no longer work together. We feel incompetent
to carry on the same standard of work which The Tiger has
carried the past year, but as we have been intrusted with the
task, we will strive with the best of our ability to reach this
standard.
We follow our predecessors in pledging The Tiger to two
general policies. We will present completely, attractively
and accurately all Clemson news and all news of interest to
Clemson; we will loyally support all worthy activities of Clemson, and firmly stand for those things which we believe to be
for the best for Clemson and for Clemson men. Specifically
our policy shall be to work for the following things: an adequate gymnasium; a new textile building; and a new barracks. We are to have the new engineering building, and to
our mind these are the most crying needs of Clemson and we
intend to do everything within our limited power to obtain
these things. There are many other needs here, and if in our
opinion they are urgent enough for us to adopt, we shall
adopt them and push them as we intend to push these. We
realize that the influence of The Tiger reaches only a limited
number, but we hope to arouse enough interest among students, alumni, and friends of the college to see movements
started to obtain these things. The movement has already
been started to obtain the gymnasium, but this has been allowed to stand still; perhaps this is the best.policy because
of the present financial condition of the state, but it should not
be forgotten. We shall not discuss the need in this issue,
but it should not be forgotten.
The Tiger always welcomes communications, and we hope
that during the ensuing year many of the students, the faculty
and the residents of the campus will take this opportunity to
express themselves upon any subject which may be of interest.

"Speaking of fine tobaccos
—Hare a Qamell"
MODERN smokers find in Camels
a nicety of blending, a friendly
cordiality of flavor, an inherent
goodness that thrills from the first
puff to the last. That is why
Camels are the favorite of the
present age. The warmth of golden
sunlight or autumn fields gleams
in their smoke. Camels are the
modern expression of all that is the
finest.

BASEBALL
We have taken charge at apparently a change of tide for
Clemson athletics; truly a state championship would be welcome here, and our baseball team has made an excellent start
toward the title. That the team is of championship calibre
is evidenced by its record of the season and the forty-seven

Camel quality and Camel excellence are recognized wherever

modern smokers gather. Particular smokers in this hard-to-please
age find the best of Turkish and
Domestic tobaccos blended in this
famous cigarette. They find a consistent goodness that never fails,
no matter how liberal the smoking.
And wherever modern smokers
gather, wherever the conversation
turns to tobacco, to the world's
best, someone is sure to say:
"Speaking of fine tobaccos . . .
—Have a Camel!"

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N.
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CAMPUS NOTES
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The corps of cadets is hereby
"I'd like a pencil."
granted a credit of twenty demerits.
"Hard or soft?"
(Too bad this has to go in the joke
"Soft. Its for writing a love letter.
column.)
'IT" knows his master's voices.

'J

>

Dumb—"I suppose that you read
SWakespeare?"
Mrs. Albergotti would like to inDumber—"Oh yes, I read all of
form all new-boys that she does not his stuff as soon as it comes out."
serve Track Meet.
"Rastus, ah heahs yo going to be
To the Lean—Do not eat fast.
a aviata."
To the Fat —Do not eat. Fast.
"Na sah. Terra firma fo' me, and
the mo firma, de less terra."
Bill Lippincott, the short-haired
Lady," said the beggar, "could
sheik of Chiggerville, says ": Absence
you gimme a quarter to get where
makes the marks grow rounder."
me family is?"
"Sister" Smith is still knitting
"Certainly, my poor man, here's
a quarter. Where is your family?"
socks for the soldiers.
"At de movies."
First cadet and second cadet wadHattie—"Alice sold her love."
dling in from the dance.
Cattie—"Terrible."
1st Cadet—Hie, I'm a drunk man.
Hattie—"You don't understand,
2nd Cadet—Hie, so's yer ole lady.
the dog got the mange."
Billy Redfern and Prof. Dane were
Dentist (to patient in chair) "Will
in the midst of a heated argument.
"Billy—But Professor, I thought 1 you take gas?"
Patient—"Yeah, and you'd better
would get more than a "B" on this
look at the oil too."
paper.
Prof. Lane—You should refrain
Pastmaster—"What's the peculiar
from calculating the produce of your
poultry before the process of incuba- odor around here?"
Clerk—"Probably the dead letters,
tion has fully materialized.
sir."
Prof. Metcalf to class—I'm going
Voice over the phone—"Are you
to give you a piece of my mind.
Rat Goodman—Hold it buddy, you the lady that washes?"
Voice over the phone (indignantneed it.
ly)—"No!"
Voice over t'he phone—"You dirty
Oh how well I car. remember,
thing."
It was in the bleak December;
And I was walking down the
The inebriated young man rocked
street with manly pride.
into the lobby of a great hotel far
And my heart was in a flutter
from his native land. He looked into
As I fell into a gutter,
a tall mirror and smiled with pleasAnd a pig came and laid down
ure.
by my side.
"Look," he cried, "They've got a
picture of me here."
As 1 lay there in the gutter,
With my heart all a flutter,
Flapper—"Haven't I met you
A lady passing by did chance
somewhere before?"
to say
:
Ruff Person—"Dunno, but your
You can tell a man that boozes,
face tastes familiar."
By the company that he chooses.
And the pig got up and slowly
Suspicious old lady (in the counwalked away.—Shakespeare?
try—"What's that funny stuff on
First Frosh—"Have you heard that sheep?"
"Wool."
about the library being quaran"Wool! Huh—I'll bet it's half cottined?"
Second Frosh—"N6, why have ton."
they got the library quarantined?"
She—"Am I your father?"
First Frosh—"They found measles
He—"No, why?"
in the dictionary."
She—Then quit pawin' me."
"Didn't you find your dime little
"Have you heard the butcher
boy?"
"Naw, but my kid brudder did song?"
"Whazzat?"
find it."
"Butcher arms around me honey."
"Then what are you looking for?"
"Me kid brudder."
"Who of you belong to de army
of the Lord?" shouted the negro
A Scotchman went into a chemist preacher.
shop to purchase a small bottle.
"I do," came a voice from the
Seeing one he wanted, he asked how rear or the church.
much it woud be.
"To what branch do you belong?"
"Well", said the chemist, "it will
"To the Baptist."
be twopence as it is, but if you want
"You don't belong to de army, you
anything in it, I won't charge you belongs to de navy."
for the bottle."
"All right," said Mac, "Put a cork
Stude—"See here, waiter, this
in it."
knife isn't clean."
Waiter—"Why, it must be. The
"There are some clogs that have last thing I cut with it was a bar
more sense than their masters," re- of soap."
marked Ted Hoke.
That's right," said Joe Shedd,
Tired of walking, little girl?"
"I've got one like that."
asked the bright college lad, as he
raced up in his big car.
Customer—Have you any loose
"I sure am," replied the object of
sugar?"
his question.
Clerk—I'm sorry lady, all of our
"Then run awhile," said the bright
sugar is caught."
college lad, as he raced away in his
"Three lipsticks, please."
big car.
"What size?"
"Three car rides and a house
She is only a Steam Rollerman's
party."
daughter but she left me flat.

Y. M. G. A. NOTES

Mr. Franklin Gaffney of Davidson
College was a guest of Prof. Sherman last week-end.
Dr. C. Howard
Walker, noted
architect of Boston, was a visitor on
the campus Thursday. Dr. Walker
lectured to the student body
at
chapel.
Dr. Wells Sherman, specialist in
dairy chemistry of the U. S. Department of Agriculture was a recent
visitor to Clemson College as the
guest of his brother, Professor
Frankling Sherman.
The Calhoun-Clemson School Improvement association held its April
meeting last Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.
Mitchell, president, presided
over
the meeting. An attractive program
was rendered by the children of the
primary grades.
Mrs. Fitzpatrick was hostess on
Monday afternoon to the Andrew
Pickens chapter of the D. A. R.
After the business hour was completed, a delightful ice course was
served.
Dr. and Mrs. Calhoun delightfully
entertained the Twice A
Month
bridge club last Tuesday evening.
The Christian Endeavor enjoyed
an easter egg hunt at the 'home of
Mrs. Marshal on Saturday afternoon.
The Clemson Book Club was delightfully entertained on Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Frank
Anderson.
Mrs. Clinkscales was hostess to
the Wednesday Bridge Club this
week.
A delectable course of refreshments were served after the
games.
Mrs. Woolnough, of Washington,
who is the guest of Mrs. O. R. Cole,
was the guest of honor at as entertainment on Monday afternoon given
by Mrs. W. W. Long.
Lt. and Mrs. Aubrey Newman, of
Camp Benning, are spending some
time with Prof, and Mrs. C. C. Newman.

At a recent election of officers
for the Clemson College Y. M. C. A.
the following men wei5? elected:
Eugene N. Geddings of Sumter,
President, Frank Maner of Allendale,
V. Pres., Lawrence G. Knobeloch of
Charleston,
Recording
Secretary.
These
are all worthy and wellchosen men. Others of the Cabinet
will be announced within a few days.
There will be a special meeting
of the Governing Board Thursday,
April 21st., at the Y. M. C. A. 5:00
P. M. followed by lunch and closed
with business meeting of the Cabinet
and Governing Board after lunch.
Three men are to be elected as
regular members of the Board and
one to fill the unexpired term of
one year.
The present members
may be re-elected or new men may
be elected. Nominations are to be
made by
the
Cabinet.
Present
members to be re-elected or new
men elected: Term expires Prof.
Martin, Prof. Earle, Mr. G. H. Aull.
These men have been most helpful
and efficient and it is with pleasure
that we take this opportunity to
thank them for their continued interest.
Prof Martin has served as Chairman of the Board since 1917, having
been re-elected for three terms
and having been elected Chairman
by the Board each time.

nights and Saturday mornings. All
students and members and families
holding family memberships admitted.
Prof. Poole of Greenville spoke at
the regular Vesper Service last Sunday evening. He left with us several
valuable thoughts pretaining to
character and
character-making.
Special music was rendered by Mrs.
Poole and her choir. We wish to
thank Prof, and Mrs. Poole for this
program.
The installation of new members
of the Cabinet is to take place at
the Vesper Service on Sunday April
24th. Also the election of the Governing Board will be held at the
same time.
SENIOR TEXTILE TRIP
The Senior Textiles left
early
Monday morning on a four day motor trip through the textile districts
of North and South Carolina.
On this trip the textiles will stop
at the important mills in this territory. The purpose of this trip is
to gain information, and to come in
contact with the methods used in the
operation of these mills.
The Textiles are being accompanied by Professors Doggett, Eaton,
Cheatam and McKenna.
Spectator arriving late at a colored
base ball game—What's the score
Sambo?
Sambo—Twenty-seven to nothing
in their favor.
Spectator—They are about to beat
you' aren't they?
Sambo—No sah, we aint got to de
bat yet.

THE SWIMMING POOL was repaired last week and filued but it
was found to be leaking again. Mr.
Littlejohn nas some men at work
now trying to get it in shape again
soon. Hours will be from 1:30 P.
Mose—Do you know what deceit
M. to 7:30 P. M. for men and Fri- is?
day and Saturday until 9 and 10.00.
Samuel—Ah suttinly does. When
Ladies hours are to be announced ah bends ovar and heahs something
Possibly Tuesday
and
Thursday rip ah knows dats de seat.

r

They've found it out!
Nothing can ever take the place of
natural tobacco taste in a cigarette
and smokers have found it out!

More than anything else,
Chesterfield's natural tobacco taste accounts for its
steady rise to real prestige.

Chesterfield
i*!$$fl'
and yet, they're MILD

LIGGETT

& MYERS TOBACCO CO.

\
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HARRY G. McBRAYER, ING,
Johnny Douglass,
the brilliant
leader of the Citadel basketball team
which won the S. I. A. A. championship will have an opportunity
to
play professional basketball. Douglas is being recommended to those
having charge of basketball around
Chicago by Mr. Taylor, the man who
played with the Original Celtics.
Mr. Taylor came to Charleston
from the Southern Conference tourney in Atlanta, and he is quoted as
saying that either Citadel or Mercer
playing as they did Saturday night,
were fifteen points better than Georgia or Vanderbilt, the finalists in
the confernce tournament.
—The Citadel Bulldog
No longer need the mental question be asked "Wonder what kind
of guy girls like?" The secret i»
out.
The Cadet's Department of
Vital Statistics has at last unearthed the dope and all that remains is
to analyze yourself and fit your
qualities into the required blanks.
Stuart Hall's Ideal Man
"As to physical build, he must be
above medium in height and broad
shouldered, giving the impression
of strength. In respect to mentality,
he must be well-read and have a lot
of general knowledge without necessarily being interlectual.
A "gay
bird" or over peppy man is out of
the question to our mind (that role
seems to have been selected for girls
these days), but nevertheless, we
want one with a keen sense of
humor and not glum. He must have
self-confidence and poise, plenty of
savoir faire, and a gracious manner
to everyone.
Almost without exception we veto drinking, the risque,
and outwardly religious man. The
masterful, forceful type is naturally
very much admired, as is also the
capable without the "slow."
The
majority prefer the .medium between
the shy and the bold. They do not
especially require an artistic temperament. Most of us, I believe, have
in our hearts a strong desire for
a husband, who, while still having
a lively interest is the home, takes
a part in many outside affairs as
well, and does not ignore "entirely
other women."
The "Ideal Man" as demanded by
the girlies of the International Correspondence College
at
Baritine,
Miss:
"Our man must be a man and
must have all the natural attributes
of such. His life may be full of consistent failures on subjects in our
curricula, such a "Aviation By Postal," "Ditch Digging On The Installment Plan," or even "Telegraph Surgery"; he may be short on cash, but
he must be 100 per cent male.
The hump in his back is O. K.
just so he didn't get it sleeping on
a drawing board.
We don't like the military swagger; it possesses none of the carousing sensuosness of the wabbling college roll.
The "Ideal Man" is nimble, quick
athletic; he must excel in all activities. His typing average shall not
be less than 60 words a minute.
We adore Spencerian beauty; there
is nothing so wonderful as the long,
swinging, harmonious rythm of the
written line, punctuated by comehither dots, alluring dashes,
and
thrilling explanation points; He must
strive for the nude, naive, suggestiveness of the scribbled word, and
must be a penman.
At the final showdown, it is hard
for the average co-ed to choose between the startlingly owlish, wiseacre appearance
of horn-rimmed
spectacles, and the classic beauty of
the rimless profile; both have their
charm. Here we have trouble picking "Our Man," but he must wear
glasses!" THE CADET.
The colleges of the South are
very much indebted to the Cadet's
Department of Vital Statistics at V.
M. I. for unraveling this mystery.
The dope that V. M. I has been kind
enough to publish will be invaluable to all college youths, but the
Clemson cadets are not quite satisfied. The want the opinion of the
feminine institutions of South Carolina on this subject, hoping that
they will profit from such knowledge
during their week-end leaves.
If
Converse, Winthrop, Anderson Col-

DON'T FORGET YOUR SOLES

THE MEN'S STYLE STORE

WALSH & COOPER

— AND —

Rooms 159 & 243

HEADQUARTERS

FOR CLEMSON

REPRESENTING

MEN

Anderson, South Carolina

::J]

GREENVILLE SHOE HOSPITAL
GREENVILLE, S. C.

E^EC-JE3aE^3;iH>g:=Pi^

lagHHiEHiiaiaisi&HiEHg^

lege, Columbia College, Lander, Chi-|
Prof, in Biology class—"What
cora, and G. W. C. will be kind
enough to oblige The Tiger by send- animal produces the most valuable
ing in their idea of the "Ideal Man" fur?"
Vance—"The skunk.
The more
it will be greatly appreciated.
fur you are from it the better it
is fur you."

Not a
tongucbite

I CLUBS AND SOCIETIES

Little Boy (just fininshing prayers) And, Lord, please make Napoleon a Russian.
Mother (when he had finished)
A. S. C. E. MEETS
L. B. Because that's whot I put
The A. S. C. E. held a very im- on my examination paper.
portant business meeting in the Old
Methodist Church Tuesday night.
Some men hope to receive their
The first topic of the evening was reward in heaven. Others are dia short discusion of the phrasing of rectors of girls' glee clubs here on
a new Constitution, since the old this earth.
Constitution had been destroyed in
the fire of the Engineering Building, and 'has never been rewritten.
Many helpful remarks were introduced on the subject.
The finances of the society were
discussed next and much enlightening information was obtained to the
benefit of all.
Another important topic was an
estimation of the number of members who wished to go to the National Convention of the A. S. C. E. in
Asheville.
There was no further business so
the society adjourned to meet again
next week.

in a
ton of it!
Edgeworth &

j

PALMETTO ELECTS OFFICERS
The regular meeting of the Palmetto Literary Society was held on
Thursday night, April 14. This being the time for the election of officers for the last term, the regular
program was dispensed with.
Mr. N. C. Cromer, the retiring
president, turned the presidency
over to Mr. J. P. Cannon, who had
been previously elected.
The new
president made a short talk urging
the members of the society to cooperate with him in an effort to
carry on the work of the society to
the best posible advantage.
The following officers were elected:—C. C. Weigle, vice president;
W. C. Dargan, secretary and treasurer; G. H. McCutchen, corresponding secretary; C. L. Parnel, literary
critic; F. A. Beam, prosecuting
critic; W. E. Martin, sergeant-atarms; and N. C. Cromer, chaplain.

CLEAN UP WEEK TO
BE APRIL 25-30
Beginning April 25 and ending
April 3 0 the Clemson College Board
of Health, the School Improvement
Association and the Mayor and
Councilmen of Calhoun are sponsoring the annual Clean-up Campaign
Week.
The campaign will
cover
barracks and college buildings, premises of homes and places of business on the campus, and the town of
Calhoun.
Thee organizations, along with
the other people on the campus ,and
in Calhoun, are anxious to make this
week the most successful week possible, and in order to do (this ever/
one must do his part in seeing that
his premises or place of business is
abolutely clean.
An official inspection will be made
the following week by the Health
Officer, and a report of the findings
made to the President of the College.
The kind of report barracks will
receive will depend largely upon the
cadets, so every cadet make a note
of this and give it his attention.
The next few days the co-eds
will be showing the new styles and
the new styles will be showing
the co-eds.

Not to be read

- 'til 1950
IN this year of 1950, said the celebrated engineer in his Commencement address, 'the electrical communication industry is just entering
upon its vigorous prime.
"As the nineteenth century was termed the Age
of Power, so may this period be well called the Age
of Communication—so fully have communication
ways and means been developed.
" It was a 1927 marvel to talk between New
York and London, but now we may talk to any
point on the globe, and to and from moving points
at will. And of course we all know what has been
achieved in projecting pictures from a distance.
"This great and growing field of communication, far from completed, is opening up constantly
greater opportunity,not onlyfor technically trained
men but also for men in various commercial and
professional activities—the men who in increasing
numbers will always be needed to sell and administrate the services which the engineers create.''
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BLUE SOX STOPPED
CLEMSON BEPBESENTED FRESHMEN TO START
BASEBALL TEAM SOON
BY GILLJAM'S TEAM AT INTEBCOLLEGIATE
The championship-bound Tigers
"Rat" baseball will probably get
ALUMJ_ BANQUET under
stopped over in Clinton last Friday
way some time this week, acjust long enough to hand Coach

SHOES TO MEET THE IDEAS OF
COLLEGE MEN

THOMPSON'S

Members of Pittsburg Chapter
Attend Gathering of
College Men

Johnson's Blue Stockings a 12 to 4
drubing. The. Hose led the Tigers
until the lucky seventh rolled around
W
and then Clemson piled up 8 runs.
ANDERSON, S. C.
Gibson, hurling for Clemson, was
given superb support by his teammates throughout the affair. "Hoot"
allowed only six measley hits and
[
,Wj::>: ;:i;«;:t,« :::::;:;:::;.;::,:;::;:;:::::;;;;:;::;;:(.::.:;.:;;;:.::.:: ^Q^-D^M^^ ^^XX2-X^,2i:.iS?mmmm fanned five Presbyterians.
Moore, the center gardener, conH
tinued his sensational fielding and
^5ti
iss!
bitting. He annexed a two-bagger
and a homer to his long list of extra base hits. Milling and Sexton
did their usual fine work at the bat
tf
and afield.
The Presbyterians had the Tigers
trailing four to two until Gillam's
EVERYTHING FOR THE WELL
Galants broke loose in a fury of
hits to chalk up eight runs in the
seventh frame.
Hits by Hudgens,
DRESSED MAN
Pearman, Sexton, a homer by Moore,
and a bevy of errors gave the TiAnderson,
S outh Carolina
gers the octette of tallies.
Pearman, the trojan backstop,
played
a neat game behind the bat
aaam and collected
two hits to make it a
gSBMSIBSglBBlSIBSSSSBIHBi
day. Hudgens & Dunlap, Inc. are
enjoying a soaring business around
the keystone territory.
This game put the Tigers in front
without a doubt.
The box score.
Clemson
AB R H PO
Herron, 3
5 10 1
Hudgens, 2b.
5 1 2 0
Sexton, If.
3 2 1 2
Dunlap, G., ss
4 2 2 2
Eskew, lb.
5 1 0 10
Moore, cf.
4 2 2 5
They're long, white linen pants—just the thing
Milling, rf.
4 1 1 1
Pearman, c. __
5 1 2 6
for knocking around without a coat.
Gibson, p. __JJ 4 10 0

At a meeting of twenty-two local
Alumni Association representative!
held March 9 at the University Club
at Pittsburg, it was enthusiastically
agreed to hold a get-together oa fll
college men in the Pittsburg district on March 3 0 at the Hotel
Schenley.
Clemson was represented at this
dinner by thirteen members of the
Pittsburgh Chapter, and according
to the report, the Clemson table did
its share toward making the dinner
a success.
The musical clubs of Amherst College presented a very attractive program which consisted of songs and
excellent orchestral music, at the
banquet. Through the courtesy of
the Bell Telephone company, the
men had the privilege of seeing and
hearing the newly developed Talkisg Motion Pictures. This has been
presnted only once before in the
district, to another small select e~hginering group.
Six films were
shown -and engineer from the New
York laboratory was present to explain how this reproduction was accomplished and to answer any questions.
For the purpose of competitive
singing, cheering and general good
time members of Alumni groups
were seated together.
The President of the Pittsburgh
chapter of the Alumni Association is
Mr.
B. M. Jones of the Class of
1914.

B. O. EVAN SCS, CO.

NEW LINEN WHITE AND
CHECKED KNICKERS

GOLF HOSE—Black and white are the best.
:«

I

cording to information from Prof.
Henry- Due to the late start necessitated by extended spring football
and inadequate accommodations in
playing ground, no definite intercollegiate schedule has been arranged as yet.
It is understood,
however, that a number of games
will be played, although the season
will be short.
Even this short period of training
should provide valuable experience
to the rats and should uncover much
material for future varsity teams.

NEWBERRY INDIANS
DEFEATED BY TIGERS

The Tigers continued their assault on state colleges by bumping
the Newberry IndiansI 16 to 4. The
Bengals
played
errorless
ball
throughout the entire game and collected hits at will, to defeat Haley
for the second time this season.
Martin, hurling for the Lair Men,
kept his hits well scattered and at
no time was he in danger. Martin,
besides 'pitching a beautiful game,
scored one run and struck out four
Redskins.
Dunlap was the big noise of the
game, this short gardener collected
three singles and thumped out a circuit clout in six trips to the plate.
He also played errorless bal and
scored thre runs. Hudgens, the other
member of the Dunlap and Hudgens,
nlc, garnered a single, a trip-pie, and
a four-bagger the five times he faced
Haley.
Eskew was the only other Tiger
Totals -_38 12 10 27 7
to get more than one hit, this sorrelP. C.
topped slugger got a three-bagger
AB R H PO A
ande a one-base hit during the afterWilliams, cf.
0
noon. All of the Tigers seem to
O
Jones, c.
•_»
have found their hitting and fielding
Bell, 3b. __.
2
eyes. No better support could hav-3
Wilson, ss. 2
been
given any pithcer.
The
South
Carolina
Inter-ColleStamps, If. 0
giate Oratorical Association held its
Owens, 2b. _
1
annual contest in the Winthrop ColDunlap, L., rf.
1
"What keeps the
moon
from
lege auditorium, Friday, April 15. falling?"
Wertz, lb. .
13
This meet w|as declared by the State,
Knight, p. _
0
"The beams."
of Columbia, to have been one of
Mathewson a
0
the best and most hotly contested of SmBSgEBSBSBBBSBEEBEBBSSSSS^^i
Totals
33 4 6 27 14 7 any of the previous tilts. Nine
South Carolina colleges and universe
Score by innings:
Citadel,
Clemson
020 000 802—12 ties were represented:
WEDDING GIFT
P. C.
000 013 000— 4 Presbyterian College, University of
Two base hits. Moore and Wilson. South Carolina, Erskine, Newberry,
i
Three base hits, Milling. Home runs, Furman, College of Charleston, Wofford
'and
Clemson.
First
and
second
Double plays, Ball to Owens to Werfz
Base on halls—off, Knight 2; Gib- medals were awarded, respectively,
son 1. Struck out, by Knight, 6; to O. P. Evans, of Erskine, and to
STORE
Gibson 5. Hit by pitcher, by Knight H. Houston of Furman. Cadet F.
(Moore). Wild pitches, Knight (2) B. Farr, the speaker for Clemson, re14 N. Main Street
Passed balls, Jones. Umpires, Trout- ceived excellent remarks from the
judges on the delivery of his oraman. Time of game 2:25.
ANDERSON, S. C.
tion, "The Spirit of America." Clemson was also represented by J. H.
Baker, executive-committeeman
of
SBHSHsiaiaBiiniiiffitiiiaBiBBiBBiiaHHgiiiiaE ;he association.
^BBlBBHHHBHBlllBliasailsEliailSj'aElglSI

ERSKINE WINS STATE
ORATORICAL CONTEST

have them by Bradley Company.

SEE HOKE SLOAN
AN OLD CLEMSON MAN READY TO SERVE YOU

SAM ORR TRIBBLE
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CLEMSON BOYS!

foremost line, canat,

y

CARPENTER BROS. DRUG STORE

We have Three Shops in

|

C. M. Guest & Son

£ 3 Anderson. Come to see us |
I

FOREMOST FINE CANDIES

1

GREENVILLE, S. C.

1

OPPOSITE POINSETT HOTEL

J^^^SBEBBSSSBEBBBSMSS^BSSla^^SMSBBSfSB^IBBB^^^^.

|

OINSETT HOTEL

FLAZA BARBER SHOP!
BOYAL BARBER SHOP)
APLE BARBER SHOP

:?:j
■i

OVER 30 YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
Anderson, South Carolina

1 E. C. ALLEN, Proprietor §

m
m
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"Carolina's Finest"

GREENVILLE, S. C.
SPECIAL RATES TO
CLEMSON STUDENTS

17 North Laurens St.
Telephones 2461-2462
GREENIVL.LB, S. C.

"Quality Foods"

Excellent Food at Moderate
Prices
Bi

MARTIX HARTMAN, Manager

BALENTINE'S

I ACME MARKET CO, I
Fruits, Vegetables, Meats, a
E

Seafoods and Poultry
1
Bj

1
I
I

Prompt Parcel Post Service

Special Rates of $1.00 Made Tp fj
jgaSB^BEdEEgElllSsSil
Clemson Men

§ m
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BEEF AND PORK PACKERS
"Palmetto Brand" Pure Pork Sausage.
Hams and Breakfast Bacon—Made in Greenville
.
Clemson boys welcome when in Greenville.
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sM. C. State-Clemson Track Meet Here Sat
TIGERS LOSE TRACK
MEETJO GEORGIA
BY M. M. CAMPBLIJ

This column is making its appearance just at the time when
the Tigers are threatening an athletic comeback to put Clemson's name where it belongs—on the golden horizon of Southern athletics where it once predominated not so many years
ago. The writer can see nothing but success for Clemson in
the hazy mist of the future. We have a coach that can hold
his own with the best in the country; we have material that
would be a boon to any college; last but by far not least,
we have the spirit. It has been proven in the last few years
that The Tiger spirit is unbeatable. It has been pronounced
in the bright rays of victory, and it has been outstanding during the dark hours of defeat.
It is fully realized that my predecessor has had tough sledding, but in the midst of his rough going he has established
in "Thru the Field Glasses" a standard that will take some
real work to uphold the athletic phase of this paper. The
policy of this column is to back Clemson in everything, win or
lose. To give praise only where praise is due. To let justice prevail. To give unbiased and absolutely impartial comment on Clemson athletics. So muchc, for the in,augutfal
ceremonies. "It is better to tell what you have done after
shedding your armor, than it is to tell what you are going
to do before doing it."
.
"Flint" Rhem has decorated the dotted line of a St. Louis
contract, for the reported sum of $10,00. "Flint" has once
more donned the Cardinal spangles and Clemson is anxiously
awaiting his first game.
Along with the news of "Flint" signing a Cardinal contract,
comes the announcement that Dean Pearman, star fhnger of
last year's rat team, has been signed by the Shamokin club
of the N. Y.-Pa. League,
Pearman has an assortment of
curves and a change of pace that is going to be trouble for
the opposing batters.
Dunlap and Hudgens, Inc. poled
a homer apiece against Newberry
last Thursday.
Seems as
though
this firm means business.

CLEMSON WINS FROM
ERSKINE NINE 11-3

SPORTS

GET THAT OLD PULL

O'Dell is High Scorer With
Eighteen Points

GLEAN UP AND PRESS UP
NOTHING HELPS MORE THAN NEATNESS

n t'he dual meet with the University of eorGgia Saturday the Tigers
came out on the low end of a 6 5-47
score.
Both
teams
scored seven
first places, but the Bulldoys man
aged to gather ten second places
while the Tigers only
took four.
Ross O'Dell of
Clemson
was the
highest individual scorer with IS
points. McCrary, fast eorgiaG footbal star, was second with 15 points.
JIMMY SLOAN
'SQUAT" BERRY
Capt. McLeod of Clemson clipped 4
seconds from the state record when
he ran the mile in 4 minutes, 41
seconds. Becton, Georgia, beat Casnon in a thrilling two-mile run. Both
sHHEiaaiaigoiiM
men took t u rsntdaanleia,9a.... sN
men took turns at leading througu
the eight hard fought laps. Within MKMSia^KJlSSJ^^
twenty-five yards of the tape Beaton came from behind and with an
unlooked for burst of speed and led
Cannon to the tape by several feet.
The closest race of the day was when
Shattuck led Link across the tape
with less than six inches separating
the two men. Marshbanks came in
REMEMBER THE DEAREST GIRL IN THE
well in the lead in the 220 hurdles,
and Carter Newman stepped out in
IN THE WORLD WITH A SPECIAL BOX OF
his usual style winning the half
mile with a good lead.
CHOICE CANDY
Summaries:
100 yard dash—McCrary, Georgia;
Place Your Order Now
Mahew, Georgia. Time 10 1-5 Sec.
Pole vault—O'Dell, Clemson; Turner, eorgGia; 11 feet.
Shot
put—McCrary,
Georgia;
O'Dell, Clemson; 3 9 feet, 2 inches.
One mile run—McLeod, Clemson;
Yonce, Georgia; time 4 minutes, 41
seconds.
120-yard high hurdles—Shattuck,
Eversharp pencils
eGorgia; Link, Clemson; time 17 1-5
Loose leaf note books
seconds.
Norris Candies
Note
book
fillers
4 40-yard dash—Hill, Georgia; Orr,
Whitman's Candies
LefaiK binders with fillers
Georgia; time 53 4-5 seconds.
220-yard dash—McCrary, Georgia;
Clemson JewelryData sheets & accessories
Mahew, Georgia; time 22 2-5 secPennants
Cameras
onds.
Pilh
Covers
Photographic supplies
Discus, THuff, Georgia; Shattuck,
Georgia; 119.4 feet.
High
jump,
O'Dell,
Clemson;
Turner, Georgia; 5 feet 8 inches.
Two mile run, Bectos, Georgia;
Cannon, Clemson; 10 minutes 17
1-5 seconds.
220 yard low hurdles, Marshbanks, Clemson; Shattuck, Georgia;
26 2-5 seconds.
Javalin, Dupre, Clemson; McMil^SBSBBEa^sssBaBaemiasBassBasBiasf5SBms
lan, Clemson; 153.9 feet.
Broad jump, O'Dell,
Clemson; W3S^MW^^^^SMWM^MBMimWMSSMSMM^WiSS!SmMmmSBEB^m
Curran, Georgia; 21.2 feet.

THE TIGER PRESSING CLUB

MOTHERS DAY CANDY

A LEFAX FOR EVERY PURPOSE
OUR CLEMSON SPECIALTIES INCLUDE

Aeroplane linen football uniforms
have passed the test at the Uni. of
demon outplayed and outhit the
California.
Judging from the ap
pearance of football men after t'he Erskine nine to win 11 to 3. This
game, submarine steel would be made the second defeat the Tigers
have handed the Erskinites.
more appropriate.
The Bengals started scoring in the
Let's forget that Carolina defeat initial stanza, when they crossed the
Erskine came back
maybe it inspired our team to their rubber twice.
other victories. We can't win them in their half of the same frame and
all, there is some law of nature scored one run. The Tiger guns re
physics, or what have you, that pre- mained silent until the fifth inning
when a bevy of basehits off of Tink
vents such an act.
ler gave them an even half a dozen
The Tigers made two more
Sexton is slamming that old rock runs.
ERSKINE
to all corners of the park this year. chalkers in the eighth and another
AB R H PO A E
Home runs, doubles, triples and sin- in the ninth.
Sexton pitched a beautiful game W. Gettys, ss
gles he gets some of each. He can
Pratt, 3b
He was never in
also get in the box and pitch a neat for the Tigers.
Cudd, 2b
danger'at
any
time
of
the
struggle
game whenever it is necessary for
Hindman, cf
"Sex" kept his hits well scattered.
him to leave his post in left field.
Williams, If
The only extra base hit off of his de
Bonner, lb
1 10
The Basketball Rules Committee livery was a triple by Tinkler.
J. Gettys, p.
0
0
Eskew,
the
bashful
blonde
that
ca
h;as changed the dribble rule, onlyWhite, p
one bounce is now allowed a player. vorts around first, had a perfect day Tinkler, p
This will call for more teamwork, at bat. Jones and Moore each clout- Smith, c
a passing team, and lower scores. ed a circuit blow. This was the se- Barkley, rf
The game will be slower as a whole. cond homer in two games for Moore,
Jones in left
No more can one good floor man the Belton Bambino.
Totals
37 3
7 27 13
2
carry a mediocre team successfully field also batted 1000. Pearman con- Clemson
200 060 021—11
through a season.
Basketball will tinued his superb playing and hitting, Erskine
100
000 002
3
be a five-man proposition from now getting two hits out of three journeys
to
the
plate.
Herron
was
the
on.
Wewnesday—'Wilderness Women."
other Tiger to get a brace of hits.
This game concluded a rather suc- Thursday—Ball game—Auburn
Captain 'Marvin's team tied Carothe Tigers. Friday—Demi-Bride—Norma Shearlina, defeated Erskine and P. C. A cessful road trip for
er.
Gilliam's
Gallants
won
three
out of
clean slate is what we would call it.
Saturday—"Girl From Montmarte"
four
games
to
strengthen
their
standIt is not long now before the Penn
Relays are to take place. Wouldn't ing in the State race. Furman will
it be fine for Ross O'Dell to com- be the next state foe to face Clem- iisiiiiiHiigiiiiiaiiaiiisiBiiiiiiaisiiiiiBiiailaB
pete at this gigantic meet. We feel son, the Baptists will journey to Tisure that he can place. He deserves gertown on the 27 of this month. In
::
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for a dual meet with the Tiger track
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team. Boys, we need that old meet.
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THE TOASTEE SANDWICH SHOP
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A Place to Eat That's Different
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North Main Street
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WELCOME TO CLEMSON BOYS
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Anderson, South* Carolina
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IF YOU ARE A

ATHLETIC GOODS

cTWAN

Guns and Ammunition

worthy of the name and not afraid
to work now. or during your summer vacation. I'll bet you $50 that
you can't work for us 30 days and
earn less than $200. Think I'm bluffing? Then answer this ad and show
me up.
Openings for managers.
The "Wonder Box" sells on sight.

TOM
Dept.

92

WALKER
-

Pittsburg, Pa.

VISIT

THETOASTEESHOP
When in Greenville
S. C.
218 N. Main Street

